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Speak Up Community News promotes the Culture, Health and Well Being of the community. Subscription is free. Articles and
remarks are welcomed. Contact: Brothers Who Care, 131 W. North Avenue, Martin Luther King Community Center, Hagerstown,
Maryland 21740. Phone 301-393-9290. Download a full-color copy of this news publication at: www.blackmenwhocare.org.

WORD ON THE STREET
Kwanzaa, a non-religious event, was created by Dr.
Maulana "Ron" Karenga a professor and chair of the
Department of Black Studies at California State University,
Long Beach. After meeting Malcolm X in the 60’s, Dr
Karenga wanted a way to get black Americans to take pride
in their African culture and heritage. Dr. Karenga created
Kwanzaa in 1966 and it was not to replace Christmas.
Kwanzaa is based on the year-end harvest festivals that
have taken place throughout Africa for thousands of years.
Africa has different names for the harvest celebration.
Kwanzaa comes from the Swahili phrase "matunda ya
kwanza," which means "first fruits of the harvest." Karenga
chose Swahili because people throughout Africa use the
language. The extra “a” on Kwanzaa is a result of creativity. At the first Kwanzaa program there were seven children.
Each child had a letter except for one, so Dr. Karenga decided to change the Kwanza to Kwanzaa and gave the word new
meaning, the Nguzo Saba (the Seven Principles).
Kwanzaa was created to: Reaffirm and restore African heritage and culture; Teach about the Nguzo Saba (the Seven
Principles); Provide a commemoration for the African descendants; and to provide a gathering to talk about and celebrate
th
st
African heritage. Kwanzaa is a seven-day event celebrated from December 26 through January 1 . There is a principle
for each day of Kwanzaa. During Kwanzaa, celebrants greet each other with "Habari gani," or "What's the news?" the
response is the principle for the day.
Day 1: Umoja (oo-MOH-ja), Meaning: unity. Action: building a community that holds together
Day 2: Kujichagulia (koo-jee-cha-goo-LEE-yah), Meaning: self-determination. Action: speaking for yourself and making
choices that benefit the community
Day 3: Ujima (oo-JEE-mah), Meaning: collective work and responsibility. Action: helping others within the community
Day 4: Ujamaa (oo-JAH-ma), Meaning: cooperative economics. Action: supporting businesses that care about the
community
Day 5: Nia (nee-AH), Meaning: a sense of purpose. Action: setting goals that benefit the community
Day 6: Kuumba (koo-OOM-bah), Meaning: creativity. Action: making the community better and more beautiful
Day 7: Imani (ee-MAH-nee), Meaning: faith. Action: believing that a better world can be created for communities now and
in the future
A Karamu, or feast is held on the seventh day to celebrate unity, family and cultural heritage. Kwanzaa also has seven
symbols.
To find out more about Kwanzaa visit this website: http://www.officialkwanzaawebsite.org/index.shtml
Kwanzaa is celebrated locally in Hagerstown by William Emanuel and he can be contacted at (301) 791-5776.
A message to our readers
Our news publication is free. We are a non-profit organization that has moved away from grants to do this outreach and
now we could use your help. A donation of $5 from each of our readers would provide us with enough funds for the
coming year 2010. To help call (301) 393-9290 or send your tax deductible contributions to:
Brothers Who Care
nd
131 W. North Avenue, 2 floor
Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Harvard University Announcement
Harvard University announced over the weekend that from now on undergraduate students from low-income families will
pay no tuition. In making the announcement, Harvard's president Lawrence H. Summers said, "When only ten percent of
the students in elite higher education come from families in the lower half of the income distribution, we are not doing
enough. We are not doing enough in bringing elite higher education to the lower half of the income distribution."
If you know of a family earning less than $60,000 a year with an honor student graduating from high school soon, Harvard
University wants to pay the tuition. The prestigious university recently announced that from now on undergraduate
students from low-income families can go to Harvard for free... no tuition and no student loans!
To find out more about Harvard offering free tuition for families making less than $60,000 a year, visit Harvard's financial
aid website at: www.fao.fas.harvard.edu/ or call the school's financial aid office at (617) 495-1581.
HEALTH
FREE Community Fitness Center
Sounds too good to be true? About twenty years ago there was a Weight Training and Fitness room in the Martin Luther
King Community Center (North Street School building) that was open to the community and it was free. The facility
allowed a number of people to launch healthy fitness routines with the advantage of being close to home and FREE!
Brothers Who Care is looking into a way to bring this opportunity back. With all the squabbling about the cost of health
care one of the best things a person can do for their health is prevention and maintenance of healthy routines. Routines
such as: healthy eating habits, regular fitness and regular health screenings along with avoiding unhealthy behaviors and
unhealthy activities. FREE community fitness centers can help. Let’s make it happen, call (301) 393-9290.
Chocolate is dangerous for dogs and cats. With the holidays this danger grows. For more details on how much is
dangerous or about prevention and treatment download this article from our website:
OTHER NEWS:
Jonathan Street Construction Update: All blocks have the streets paved and Jonathan Street has re-opened with a nice
tapered look that will keep traffic in one lane, very safe construction. Looks great so far and I like the Bicycle Lane! The
sidewalk reconstruction is underway with a molded brick trim design that is outstanding. The construction project is worthy
of a nice dedication celebration.
YMCA Black Achievers Program is planning a Black History Celebration and Old School Dance for February 27, 2010 at
the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center in Hagerstown. Black Achievers board member Darnell Shaffer contacted
Speak Up to announce this event that has local neighborhood band Out of the Blue scheduled to perform. Look for our
feature article in an upcoming issue with more information about or you can contact Darnell at (240) 217-9473.
Councilmember Jim Graham endorse permanent rent control
Washington D.C. Councilmember Jim Graham pledged his support to the D.C. Tenant’s Advocacy Coalition (TENAC)
during the TENAC end-of-year meeting on Tuesday, December 1, 2009.vocate. TENAC's has maintained a long standing
campaign to make the rent control law permanent and end the 5-year renewal cycles. Permanent rent control will be a
landmark benefit to all tenants (2/3 of the District's population), and TENAC's crowning achievement in over 15 years of
tenant advocacy. TENAC strongly urges every tenant to get behind this action, since rent control comes up for renewal in
2010. For more information: Jim McGrath (202) 387-1893, www.wrathofmcgrath.com.
Silvia Salazar of Norwood Apartments (4000 Massachusetts Avenue, D.C.) announced the Latino Christmas Party will be
th
held Saturday December 12 from 6 pm – 9 pm at the National Christian City Church in Washington D.C. The annual
event is a fundraiser to help Latino and other residents purchase their units at Norwood. Admission is $9 and includes
refreshments and entertainment. For more information contact the D.C. Tenants’ Advocacy Coalition (TENAC
“Representing ALL D.C. Tenants”) P.O. Box 7237, Washington DC 20044, phone (202) 628-3688; website:
www.tenac.org; email: enacdc@yahoo.com.
Limited door-to-door delivery of the Speak Up newsletter for upcoming Winter Months.
Due to inclement and harsh winter weather conditions the door-to-door delivery of Speak Up is limited to designated
streets in the Jonathan Street community. You can pick up a copy at one of our distribution sites, which includes the
Washington County Free Library on Potomac Street in Hagerstown. You can also download current and past issues of
Speak Up that are in full color at our website link: http://blackmenwhocare.org/speakup.html. Don’t miss an issue! Call and
arrange to pick up your copy of the latest or past issues (301) 393-9290. The book “Speak Up – The Editorial Collection”
by Andy Smith is available online. Call our office or email: speakup@blackmenwhocare.org and get the link to the book.

Youth News
For Our Kids Sake FASHION SHOW Fundraiser

(Pictured above left to right fashion show models: Deanna Schleigh, Alicia Cooper, Wayne Anderson, Lowell Jenkins, Joyce Brooks,
Cheryl Williams, Anna Doleman, Anthony Doleman and Jermaine Broadus. Click on the link to our website to see the photo story of
this fashion show with the models in various wardrobe: http://blackmenwhocare.org/images/FOKS_Fashion_Show.wmv )
For Our Kids Sakes organizers Dorothy “Dot” Bell and Clara Broadus held the fundraising event at the “Georgia
Boy Café” which is in the former Grille on Park Circle restaurant in Hagerstown. The Georgia Boy Cafe is known
for good tasting food & drinks, good portions and a good price, plus good hometown hospitality.
Proceeds from the fashion show will help For Our Kids Sake continue their annual community outing that allows
young people and their families a day trip to close-by theme parks. Broadus, with the help of her sister Dot have
managed to keep the neighborhood tradition going that dates back more than 40 years. The money raised allow
those going on the trip receive a free or reduced price ticket, transportation and meals on the bus. The
organization holds food sales throughout the year and other activities to raise funds. Brothers Who Care will be
donating part of their contributions for photo services and trainings to help this cause. You can help the non-profit
group For Our Kids Sake by contacting them at (301) 739-2557.

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

photos by John Williams & Andy Smith

Hampton Wedlock joined others in a friendly character roast of Leonard Cooper (seated) during Cooper’s 70th Birthday Celebration
held at the Sheraton Hotel in Hagerstown. Later before a room full of guests, Cooper performed the popular dance the “Stinky Leg”.
Chris Keefer was the DJ. See Cooper’s “Stinky Leg” dance online at our website: http://blackmenwhocare.org/images/StinkyLeg.wmv.
A two-disk DVD set of the entire celebration is available for a donation that benefits For Our Kids Sake and Brothers Who Care.

Eddie Howlett (#19) protects quarterback Aubrey Keyes (2) receiving a snap from Curtis Davis (6) during the 2009 Turkey Bowl
football game on Wheaton Park in Hagerstown. Keyes managed to hand the ball off to Mike Lee (4) who stretched out to get the first
down. The annual game will be entering its 60th year in 2010 with hopes of a commemorative game that can line up players from along
the years since the event’s beginning. Carlton Davis, one of the three Davis brothers that play each year, has been an organizer in these
latter years keeping the gathering alive adding jerseys this year for the “older” players that usually side against the 24 year-old and
younger squad. See the photo story slide show visit our website link: http://blackmenwhocare.org/images/2009TurkeyBowl.wmv.

Native American performers waited their turn to enter the arena at the University of Maryland 5th Annual Pow Wow. American Indian
veterans Gregory V. Hamilton, Cornelius Red Deer and Keith Windwalker Wainwright were on hand for the event ceremonies.

